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Abstract 
  This paper is a report on the translation project of Chapter One of Lawrence 
Venuti’s The Translator’s Invisibility: A History of Translation (Second Edition). 
Venuti points out in this chapter that the standard of fluency or transparency for 
translations becomes prevalent in British and American cultures since World War Ⅱ, 
which forces the “invisibility” of translators. Therefore, Venuti puts forward the 
foreignizing strategy for translation in a bid to combat cultural hegemony, change the 
invisible position of translators and preserve underprivileged or marginal cultures.  
  The genre of the source text is typical academic writing. Therefore, the translation 
project is carried out based on Yang Shizhuo’s translational writing model, i.e., 
perception-thought operation-expression-reviewing, along with Sun Zhouxing’s four 
principles for academic translation, i.e., the principle of context, the principle of rigid 
translation, the principle of uniformity and the principle of readability. 
  This paper consists of five parts. Chapter One introduces the background of the 
project, information about the author and contents of the source text; Chapter Two 
elaborates the translating process; Chapter Three is the display of the source text and 
its translation; Chapter Four is a case analysis where the difficulties encountered in 
translating the source text and the corresponding translational skills applied will be 
discussed with examples and the last chapter concludes with the gains and limitations 
of the project and suggestions for future studies. 
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1.1   项目背景 











































世：英语前革命时期文本和后现代文化》 (Our Halcyon Dayes: English 
Pre-revolutionary Texts and Post-modern Culture) (1989)，主编论文集《对翻译的重
新思考：语篇、主体性与意识形态》(Rethinking Translation: Discussion, Subjectivity, 
Ideology) (1992)，《翻译之耻——为存异伦理最终确立的鼓与呼》(The Scandals of 
Translation: Towards an Ethics of Difference) (1998)，以及 2013 年新作《翻译改变
一切：理论与实践》(Translation Changes Everything: Theory and Practice)等。从
其论著来看，韦努蒂精通英语、法语、意大利语、德语等多种语言和文字，研究
涵盖了英美当代文学、英美及外国传统诗歌、翻译理论、翻译史和文学翻译（张
景华，2009: 1）。韦努蒂在 1995 年初版的《隐身》中提出归化与异化翻译理论，
对当代翻译理论的研究与发展影响深远，甚至在中国翻译学界也曾掀起归化异化
的大讨论。 
1.3   内容简介 
1.3.1  文本内容与文体特点 
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